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GROWING carnations it is customary to renew the soil as well
as the plants each year. Whether this annual discarding of soil is an
economical practice is a question that may well be asked. Green-
house soil is as a rule raised to a high state of fertility by the use of
manure and commercial fertilizers, and at the end of a season a large
percentage of the plant nutrient elements remains in the soil. Not only
is much time and labor spent in changing soil, but it is often very
difficult for urban florists to obtain new soil suitable for use in the
benches or for potting.
The experiments reported in the first part of this bulletin were
therefore begun to determine whether the yields and quality of carna-
tions were affected adversely by being grown on old soils. As the
results seemed to vary with the plot, variety, and season, the tests were
continued over a longer period than was at first contemplated. As it
became apparent that yields, if not quality, were reduced to some ex-
tent on old soil, efforts were made to produce crops fully comparable
to those on new soil by the use of fertilizers and other soil treatments.
This result was attained when old soil was steamed.
Roses present a slightly different problem, as the plants are cus-
tomarily grown for three years or longer in the same soil. Some grow-
ers, however, advocate transplanting rose plants into new soil each
year, and a few growers follow this method. The experiments with
roses described on pages 20 to 24 were made to determine whether the
changing of rose soil annually is worth while. Judging from the re-
sults obtained, it is not an economical practice.
I. FLOWER PRODUCTION OF CARNATIONS ON NEW
AND OLD SOILS
Description of Carnation Experiments
Beginning in 1919 varying numbers of carnations were grown each
year on old soil for comparison with a like number grown on new
soil. New plots were added each season, and until 1927 carnations
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were grown on a complete series of soils of different ages. From 1927
to 1932 only certain ones of the older plots were retained.
The greater part of a 100-foot house, containing four 4-foot
benches, was devoted to these experiments. As a rule the different plots
were moved about in the house each season. Benches were repaired as
necessary at the time the plots were shifted. A layer of strawy manure
was placed on the bottom of the bench before the soil was replaced.
A chart of the house is given in Fig. 1, and the location of the plots
each season may be found by referring to the chart.
w.
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TABLE 1. PERIODS INCLUDED IN CARNATION RECORDS, 1919-1933
Year
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First Year, 1919-20. Soil which had been planted to White Per-
fection in 1918-19 was replanted with No. 1 12. After the old plants
were pulled out, the soil was limed and 9 bucketfuls of manure, 4
pounds of superphosphate, and 2 pounds of dried blood per 100 square
feet of bench space were added. The plot was spaded over several
times and the soil kept moist until the new plants were placed in it on
July 27. For comparison an equal number of plants were grown on
new soil similarly fertilized.
The crop on new soil was larger by about .53 flower per plant
(7.3 percent) than the crop on old soil. The stems averaged a little
longer and the flowers a trifle larger. (Table 2.)
TABLE 2. CARNATION YIELDS ON NEW AND OLD SOILS, 1919-1924
Variety and year
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lively, per 100 square feet. The soils were prepared early in July and
Laddie plants set in the bench on July 30.
The crop was larger on new soil. On 2-year soil the decrease was
1.03 flowers a plant (17.7 percent), and on 3-year soil, .83 flower a
plant (14.2 percent). Stem lengths and flower diameters likewise
averaged slightly higher on new soil. (Table 2.)
Third Year, 1921-22. In preparing both old and new soils for
planting, 2 wheelbarrow loads of rotted manure, 10 pounds of super-
phosphate, and 1 pound of dried blood were used per 100 square feet
of bench space. The fertilizers were spaded in on July 23. Laddie and
White Enchantress were planted on July 25.
Where Laddie was used, the differences in yield between plants
on new soil and those on soils 2, 3, or 4 years old did not seem signifi-
cant. Stem lengths and flower diameters averaged a trifle less on the
older soils. White Enchantress produced a much smaller crop on 2-
year soil than on new soil, the difference being .74 flower a plant
(6.6 percent). Stem lengths and flower diameters on old soils were
equal to those on new soil. (Table 2.)
Fourth Year, 1922-23. The soils were treated as they were the
previous season and planted again with Laddie and White Enchantress.
No significant differences were observed between the yields of Laddie
on new soil and on soils 2, 3, 4, or 5 years old. The flowers were
again a trifle larger and the stems longer, however, on the new soil.
The crop of White Enchantress was much smaller on 3-year soil than
on new soil, the difference amounting to 2.65 flowers a plant (16.3 per-
cent). Stem lengths and flower diameters were slightly greater on new
soil. (Table 2.)
Fifth Year, 1923-24. The soils were prepared as in the two pre-
vious years and the plots planted with Laddie. The decreases in yields
on the old soils were of doubtful significance except in the case of the
5- and 6-year soils. The decreases on these two plots were about .9
flower a plant (12.4 percent). Stem lengths in these cases were slightly
shorter than on new soil. (Table 2.)
Sixth Year, 1924-25. All plots received 10 pounds of superphos-
phate and 8 pounds of dried blood per 100 square feet. The varieties
grown were Laddie and White Enchantress. Altho yields of Laddie
were generally slightly lower on old soils, the only marked difference
was on the 5-year soil. In this case the decrease was 1.18 flowers a
plant (19.1 percent). With White Enchantress the greatest variations
were noted with the 6- and 7-year soils. On the 6-year soil the yield
was higher than on new soil by 1.37 flowers a plant (25.5 percent),
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and on the 7-year soil it was lower by 1.41 flowers a plant (26.2 per-
cent). On all other old soil plots the yields of White Enchantress were
as good as or better than the yield on new soil. (Table 3.)
TABLE 3. CARNATION YIELDS ON NEW AND OLD SOILS, 1924-1926
Variety and year
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tilizers were applied July 27 and the carnations planted August 4.
The yields for the season varied. A significant decrease of 1.33
flowers a plant (29.3 percent) from the yield on new soil was noted
with Betty Lou on 4-year soil and similar decreases with Laddie of
1.39 and 1.62 flowers a plant (33.9 and 39.5 percent) on 2- and 4-year
soils. With Spectrum, yields on 2-, 3-, 6-, and 8-year soils were lower
TABLE 4. CARNATION YIELDS ON NEW AND OLD SOILS, 1926-27
Variety
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feet of bench. Two-year soil received manure in addition to the other
fertilizers. New and 2-year acid soils received hydrated lime at the rate
of 10 pounds to 100 square feet. The fertilizers were worked into the
soil on August 13 and carnations were planted on August 16. The
yields of Early Rose on 2-, 10-, and 11-year soils were lower than on
new soil by 2.10, 3.23, and 4.79 flowers a plant (10.7, 16.5, and 24.4
percent) respectively. Harvester showed a decrease of 1.51 flowers
a plant (11.3 percent) on 2-year soil. With Laddie the differences
were not marked. There were no consistent differences in stem lengths
or flower diameters on new and on old soils. (Table 5.)
TABLE 5. CARNATION YIELDS ON NEW AND OLD SOILS, 1927-1929
Variety and year
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a significant decrease on 12-year soil of 2.83 flowers a plant (22.7 per-
cent). With Spectrum there were significant decreases on 2-year and
12-year soils of 1.58 and 1.85 flowers a plant (13.0 and 15.2 percent)
respectively. There were no consistent differences in stem lengths or
flower diameters on new and on old soils. (Table 6.)
TABLE 6. CARNATION YIELDS ON NEW AND OLD SOILS, 1929-1931
Variety and year
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ust 3. They were fed several times during the season with a solution
of urea at the rate of 1 ounce to 12 gallons of water. The greatest
differences in yield were with Harvester. On 2-year soil this variety
showed a decrease of 2.13 flowers a plant and on 14-year soil a de-
crease of 2.43 flowers a plant (13.0 and 14.9 percent) compared with
new soil. With Pink Abundance the differences were smaller. With
Spectrum the yields were larger on old than on new soil. Stem lengths
and flower diameters averaged a little larger on new soil. (Table 7.)
TABLE 7. CARNATION YIELDS ON NEW AND OLD SOILS, 1931-1933
Variety and year
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cates that while the carnation plant is not very sensitive to differences
in soil reaction, a good supply of lime in the soil may be of some use
in improving stems and the yield as well.
1
'
2
Lime, in the experiments reported in this bulletin, seemed to be of
some benefit to carnations, especially on used soils (Table 8). The
field soil used for filling the benches was acid, about pH 5.5. At the
TABLE 8. CARNATION YIELDS ON LIMED AND UNLIMED SOILS, 1925-1928
Variety and year
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than from new soil unlimed. Carnations on 2-year soil limed gave
about 5 percent more flowers than the plants on new soil unlimed.
The average stem length in two seasons (1926-1928) from untreated
new soil was 17.9 inches, and the average flower diameter was 3.1
inches. The stem length of flowers cut from new soil limed was 18.3
inches, and the flower diameter was 3.2 inches. For the seasons 1925-
26 and 1927-28 the stems of flowers cut on 2-year soil unlimed
averaged 19.2 inches, and the flower diameter, 3.2 inches, compared
with 19.9 inches and 3.3 inches from 2-year soil limed.
First Year, 1925-26. Laddie gave significantly larger yields on
used soil limed than on used soil unlimed, or on new soil. The yield
of White Enchantress, however, was higher on new unlimed soil. The
average stem lengths and flower diameters were slightly greater on
the 2-year limed plots. (Table 8.)
Second Year, 1926-27. Twenty pounds of ground limestone per
100 square feet used on certain plots produced no marked differences
in yields of Betty Lou, Laddie, or Spectrum on new soil. There was
a tendency for the stems to be longer on the limed plots. (Table 8.)
Third Year, 1927-28. At the beginning of the season 2-year soil
which had not been limed the previous year showed a reaction of pH
6.0, while the soil in plots which had received limestone was practically
neutral in reaction. Ten pounds of hydrated lime per 100 square feet
of bench was used on the treated plots, and differences large enough
to be considered significant were obtained in two instances. Betty
Lou on used soil limed gave a distinctly larger yield than on new soil
unlimed. Smaller increases were observed in other cases, mostly on
the limed plots. The stems were consistently a little longer w^here lime
was used. (Table 8.)
Other Fertilizer Materials. Various other fertilizer materials
carrying nitrogen, phosphorus, and potash were used on old soils in
efforts to increase their productivity. Some plots were allowed to dry
out, others were kept moist in summer, and partial sterilization with
such substances as formaldehyde and calcium cyanide was also tried.
As none of these treatments seemed to be of any benefit, no detailed
results are given.
Effects of Steaming Carnation Soil
Steaming carnation soil gave good results with both old and new
soils in experiments conducted at this Station.
For these experiments a galvanized iron pan approximately 4 feet
wide, 6 feet long, and 10 inches deep was used. The soil was pulverized
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shortly before planting time and the inverted pan pressed down
over it. The steam pressure was rather low, about 5 pounds. The
steam was turned on for two hours at each setting, and the soil reached
a temperature of about 200 F. Fertilizers were added to the soil
after steaming. The results are shown in Table 9.
Taking into consideration the results from all varieties for four
seasons, about 9 percent more flowers were cut, on the average, from
2-year soil that was steamed than from similar soil that was unsteamed.
About 7 percent more flowers were cut from 2-year soil that was
steamed than from new soil. There was an increase with new steamed
soil also, amounting on the average to about 9 percent. Steamed 14-
and 15-year soil gave 2.2 more flowers a plant (15.5 percent) than
similar unsteamed soil.
Over the four seasons the average length of stems cut from new
steamed soil was 17.9 inches, compared with 17.2 inches from un-
steamed new soil. The corresponding flower diameters were 2.8 inches
and 2.8 inches. The average stem length from 2-year steamed soil
was 17.6 inches, compared with 16.1 inches on 2-year unsteamed soil.
The corresponding flower diameters were 2.8 inches and 2.8 inches.
The average stem length from 14- and 15-year soil steamed was 16.7
inches compared with 17.7 inches from similar soil unsteamed. The
corresponding flower diameters were 2.8 inches and 2.8 inches. The
beneficial effects observed from steaming soil may have been the
result of changes in the population of soil organisms or of increases
in available plant nutrients. No studies were made along these lines.
First Year, 1929-30. With Early Rose the cut was increased, on
both old and new steamed soils, 2.18 and 2.36 flowers a plant (11.7 and
13.9 percent) respectively. Results with the other two varieties were
inconsistent. Stems averaged considerably longer on 2-year steamed
soil than on untreated 2-year soil. (Table 9.)
Second Year, 1930-31. Distinct increases were obtained in this
season with Early Rose and Spectrum from steaming both old and
new soils. The increases with new steamed soil were 2.35 and 1.15
flowers a plant (10.9 and 5.8 percent) respectively. The corresponding
increases with 2-year steamed soil were 4.87 and 1.79 flowers a plant
(25.8 and 9.4 percent). Also, 2.19 more flowers per plant (10. 2 per-
cent) were cut from Early Rose on 2-year steamed soil than from
new unsteamed soil, and there was a similar but smaller difference
with Spectrum. Steaming seemed to increase the length of stems on
2-year soil. (Table 9.)
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TABLE 9. CARNATION YIELDS ON STEAMED AND UNSTEAMED SOILS, 1929-1933
Variety and year
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Third Year, 1931-32. More flowers were cut from Spectrum on
2-year and new steamed soil than from similar unsteamed plots. The
differences amounted to 3.26 and 2.70 flowers a plant (22.6 and 16.7
percent). Steamed 2-year soil gave 4.48 more flowers a plant (31.1
percent) than new unsteamed soil. Results in other cases were incon-
sistent, tho more often than not they appeared to be better on steamed
soil. Steaming increased the average stem length on both old and new
soils. (Table 9.)
Fourth Year, 1932-33. Regardless of the age of the soil, more
flowers were cut from steamed than from unsteamed soil with all three
varieties grown. Harvester increases on new, 2-year, and 15-year
soils that were steamed were 2.63, 3.33 and 6.48 flowers a plant (16.7,
22.4, and 63.7 percent). With Pink Abundance the corresponding
increases were 3.62, 3.12, and 2.49 flowers a plant (26.7, 19.3, and
16.2 percent). With Spectrum similar increases were obtained,
amounting to 2.75, 2.57, and 3.26 flowers a plant (16.8, 15.2, and 20.6
percent). With all three varieties, the yields on the 2-year soil and, in
most instances, on 15-year soil steamed were larger than those on new
soil. The increases in the three varieties from steaming 2-year soil
were 2.38, 5.74, and 3.08 flowers a plant (15.1, 42.4, and 18.8 percent).
The increases from steaming 15-year soil of Pink Abundance and
Spectrum were 3.99 and 2.74 flowers (29.4 and 16.7 percent). (Table
9.)
Losses of Plants on New and Old Soils
The losses of plants in the benches were practically all caused by
stem rot (Rhizoctonia solani Kuhn = Corticium vagum B. and C.)
and they occurred mostly early in the season shortly after planting.
New plants were reset in the same spot, and sometimes it was neces-
sary to replant more than once. Flowers cut from such replants, how-
ever, were not included in yield records.
The percentages of plants that died from season to season varied
a great deal (Table 10), depending in large part, no doubt, on weather
conditions before and after planting. In one season, for example, 20
percent of the first planting of Harvester was lost. There were, how-
ever, no consistent increases in the occurrence of stem rot with age
of soil. Most years a few more plants were lost in the old soil plots
than in the plots of new soil, but the differences were generally small.
Over a period of years the loss of plants on old soils averaged a
little over 4 percent, compared with about 3 percent on new soil.
Over a 2-year period, 1926 to 1928, the loss where new soil was
limed averaged about the same as on the unlimed plots, or about 3
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TABLE 10. LOSSES OF PLANTS AND PERCENTAGES OF SPLIT FLOWERS IN THE
CROPS ON NEW AND OLD SOILS, 1919-1933
Year
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percent. In 1925-26 and 1927-28 the loss on 2-year limed soil was
about 1 percent, compared with about 4 percent on 2-year unlimed
soil. Apparently liming had no effect on the loss from stem rot.
Also, contrary to what might be expected, steaming the soil did
not greatly reduce losses. Over a period of four years the loss on new
steamed soil was about 6 percent and on new unsteamed soil about
5 percent. The loss during the same period on 2-year soil that was
steamed was about the same as on similar soil unsteamed, or about
6 percent. On the 14- and 15-year steamed soil (1931-1933) about 2
percent of the plants died, compared with 9 percent on the unsteamed
plots. Since a large ball of soil is brought in on each carnation plant
transplanted from the field, plants and soil may carry the fungus, and
it is not surprising that under these conditions steaming the bench soil
does not eliminate stem rot.
These observations with limed and steamed soils are in accord
with results obtained by Peltier.
1
Occurrence of Split Flowers on New and Old Soils
The splitting of calyxes is known to all carnation growers more or
less as a variety trouble. The relative importance of various factors
which may induce splitting has not been determined, but weather con-
ditions and the state of nutrition of the plant2 evidently have some
influence. In the present series of experiments the percentages of
split flowers in the crops ran a little higher on new soil (Table 10).
About 7 percent of the flowers cut on old soils were split, compared
with about 9 percent on new soil. This was possibly a result of a little
slower development of plants on old soil.
About 14 percent of the flowers on new limed soil were split, and
about 17 percent on the unlimed plots used for comparison for the
period 1926-1928 were split. On the other hand about 13 percent of
the crops cut on 2-year limed soil (1925-26, 1927-28) were split, com-
pared with 9 percent on 2-year unlimed soil. No definite effects could
be ascribed to lime from such conflicting results.
Steaming, likewise, seemed to have little or no effect on the num-
ber of split flowers. Over a 4-year period about 8 percent of the crop
on new soil was split, and 6 percent on similar steamed soil was split.
With 2-year soils about 5 percent of the flowers on both the steamed
and unsteamed plots were split. About 7 percent were split on the
14- and 15-year unsteamed plots and 6 percent on similar soil steamed.
'Peltier, G. L. Carnation stem rot and its control. 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui.
223. 1919. '50th Ann. Rept. N. J. State Agr. Exp. Sta., p. 235, 1929.
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Summary and Conclusions in Carnation Experiments
Carnations on old soils produced, on the average, about 11 percent
fewer flowers than similar plants on new soil. There was no pro-
gressive decrease in yields with increasing age of bench soils. There
were no important differences in stem lengths or diameters of flowers
cut on old and new soils.
Liming seemed to have a beneficial effect on yield, especially with
old soils. There was also evidence that it may have some effect in im-
proving the quality of the crop.
Steaming carnation soil was very effective in increasing the num-
bers and improving the quality of flowers produced. Crops cut from
old soils treated with steam were as good as or better than crops
from new soil.
Only a few more plants were lost, on the average, on old soils
than on new soil. There was no progressive increase in the numbers of
replants on used soil with an increase in age of soil. Neither liming nor
steaming had any marked effect on the number of plants lost.
The percentages of split flowers averaged a little lower in the crops
grown on old soil. Liming or steaming seemed to have no definite
effect on the production of split blooms.
Some soils may deteriorate with use more than others, depending
somewhat on the way they are handled. The grower must determine
for himself whether the probable decrease in the value of the crop on
old soil will equal or exceed the cost of changing the soil.
Where old soil can be treated with steam it can be kept in a highly
productive condition indefinitely. The method is a practical one for
many growers who are so located that it is difficult for them to get
new soil. Other possibilities, not included in the experiments described,
are the use of hot water and electricity for treating used soil and the
rotation of crops.
II. FLOWER PRODUCTION OF ROSES ON NEW
AND OLD SOILS
Experiment With Premier Roses
Description of Experiment. A 100-foot bench near the center of
an east-and-west house was planted with Premier roses on July 18,
1924. Young grafted and own-root plants were set in alternate rows
across the bench. At the end of the first season half the plants were
reset in fresh soil (Fig. 2). At the end of the second season certain
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w. New Soil
1924-25
W.
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TABLE 11. FLOWER PRODUCTION OF PREMIER ROSES ON NEW AND OLD SOILS
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w. New Soil
W.
Ophelia
1924-25
W.
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Young plants of Golden Ophelia and Silver Columbia on old soil
in 1925-26 gave 5.6 flowers (20 percent) and 7.0 flowers (32 percent)
a plant less than on new soil. The stems averaged about 2 inches
longer on new soiL In the following season there were no significant
differences in yields or stem lengths.
Summary and Conclusions in Rose Experiments
Young rose plants planted in old soils gave yields that were ma-
terially lower than those grown in new soil. When, however, 2- or 3-
year plants were transplanted into new soil there was little or no dif-
ference between their yields and the yields of plants of the same age
that had been left undisturbed in old soil Apparently the advantage
to be gained from the use of new soil was counterbalanced by the
check given the plants in uprooting and transplanting them.
Altho rt is a common practice to allow rose plants to remain un-
disturbed in the bench for three or more years, some growers have
advocated and practiced transplanting. Under the conditions of these
experiments the changing of rose soil annually was not economical.
Xo noticeable differences were found in the quality of flowers pro-
duced on new and on old soils-
Increases in yield, if any, which might be obtained with new soil
are not likely to compensate for the trouble and expense of changing
the soiL
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